
Visa and Travel insurance
Please remember that for travelling to the IFLA 2005 Conference a visa for Norway may be required. Your 
nearest Norwegian Embassy or Consulate will advise you accordingly. If a visa is required to enter Norway, 
your application should be submitted well in advance of your departure to Oslo. 
The change in regulations as of June 1st 2004 implies a new requirement added to the conditions which is 
set for issuance of a visa. In addition to a valid passport, admittance to country of residence and means to 
cover the stay in Norway, visa-applicants now also must provide documentation on valid travel insurance. 
It’s introduced as a standard requirement before issuance of a Schengen visa. The travel insurance must 
cover any expenses which might arise in connection with repatriation for medical reasons, urgent medical 
attention and/or emergency hospital treatment. Applicants should in principle underwrite insurance in their 
State of residence. Where this is not possible, they should seek to obtain insurance in any other country. If 
the host underwrites insurance for the applicant, he should do this in his own place of residence.  The insur-
ance must be valid throughout the territory of the Schengen countries, and the minimum coverage shall be 
30.000 Euro. This insurance must be documented at the time of issuance. Thus is it not a demand that the 
insurance is underwritten before applying for a visa.

Frequently asked questions about visa
Where do I apply for a visa to Norway? 
You should submit your application in person at the nearest Norwegian foreign service mission, where most 
visa applications are processed. 
How much does a visa cost? 
An application for a visa costs 35 EURO. The fee must be paid when submitting the application. 
How long does it take to obtain a visa? 
If your application is processed at a foreign service mission, it normally takes two weeks before you receive 
a response to your application. However, this depends on the workload at the foreign service mission in 
question. Ask at the place where you are applying. 
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Hotels OSLO
The WLIC 2005 Congress Secretariat received the message that the hotel prices are unclear to a lot of people. Therefore we would 
like to use this opportunity to make it a bit more clear to all of you.
 The prices of the hotel rooms are in Norwegian Kroner, since the hotels don’t accept Euro’s. It is difficult to give the 
prices in Euro since the exchange rates differes during the year. To give you a clearer overview of the rates we will here publish 
the rates in Euro as well. Please note that no rights can be derived from this overview.
 Exchange rate used: 1 NOK = 0.13 Euro (date 7 February, 2005)

Hotel                                                               Single In NOK  Single in Euro  Double in NOK   Double in Euro  Deposit in Euro
Clarion Royal Christiania (superior rooms)         1,595.00    199.00                1,795.00 225.00            235.00
Clarion Royal Christiania (standard rooms)       1,395.00    174.00                1,595.00 200.00            235.00
Clarion Hotel Christiania (moderate rooms)       1,095.00    137.00                n.a.                n.a.            235.00
Radisson SAS Plaza Hotel                                    1,495.00    187.00                1,695.00 212.00            235.00
Comfort Hotel Borsparken (single rooms)       700.00    87.00                n.a.                n.a.            235.00
Comfort Hotel Borsparken (double rooms)       700.00    87.00         900.00               112.00            235.00
Anker Hotel (single rooms)                     850.00    106.00   n.a.                n.a.            235.00
Anker Hotel (double rooms)                     1,100.00    137.00                1,100.00 137.00            235.00
Comfort Hotel Gabelshus (single rooms)       860.00    107.00                 n.a.                n.a.            235.00  
Golden Tulip Rainbow Hotel Stefan       1,190.00    150.00                1,490.00 186.00            235.00
Rainbow Slottsparken Appartement (twins)       1,255.00    157.00   1,345.00  168.00            235.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Astoria (single rooms)  555.00    69.00                 n.a.                n.a.            150.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Astoria (double rooms) 695.00    87.00                 695.00                87.00            180.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Cecil (single rooms)    995.00    125.00             n.a.                n.a.            235.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Europa                     1,255.00    157.00                1,345.00 168.00            235.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Munch (single rooms)      805.00    100.00                 n.a.                n.a.            235.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Munch (double rooms)    940.00    118.00                1,030.00 130.00            235.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Norrona (single rooms)    900.00    112.00                 n.a.                           235.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Norrona (double rooms)  1,110.00    140.00                1,110.00 140.00            235.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Spectrum (single rooms) 950.00    120.00                 n.a.                                         235.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Spectrum (double rooms) 1,200.00    150.00                1,200.00 150.00            235.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Terminus (single rooms)  920.00    115.00    n.a.                            235.00
Tulip Inn Rainbow Hotel Terminus (double rooms) 1,055.00    132.00                1,145.00 144.00            235.00
Oslo Vandrerhjem Haraldsheim Youth Hostel       540.00    68.00                540.00                68.00            150.00 
 (twins)

Please note that we can only book a hotel for you if the deposit has been paid. The paid deposit will be deducted from your final 
hotel bill. 




